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PRAY.
Prayer that more students will come to
Christ at UCCS.
Prayer for incoming freshman who are
trying to navigate this unprecedented
school semester at UCCS.
Prayer that Christian Challenge's
leadership will make wise decisions
amidst this year's university changes.
Prayer that staff and the student
leadership team will serve the UCCS
students in a Christlike manner.
Prayer for successful fundraising for my
semester at Christian Challenge UCCS.

PARTICIPATE.
Pray for the requests listed above.
Partner financially with me to reach
college students in UCCS.
Tell others about this ministry.
Contact me at
brookssalgado@gmail.com to learn
other ways to participate in this
ministry.

PROVIDE.
Learn the church plant, its strategy and
context, so you can provide relevant
resources.
Support a church planter financially.

Contact me at bsalgado@uccs.edu

I moved from Boulder, Colo., to Colorado Springs in fall 2017 when I transferred to
the University of Colorado Colorado Springs (UCCS). While finishing my bachelor's
degree in business management at UCCS, I got involved in the collegiate ministry,
Christian Challenge, where I grew in fellowship with fellow believers and, most
importantly, grew in my relationship with Christ.
I served as a student leader at Christian Challenge during my time as a student, and
now that I have recently graduated I will be serving on staff with Christian Challenge
UCCS. I am thrilled to be called to this ministry and serve on the beautiful campus of
UCCS and invest in the lives of college students at my Alma Mater.

About My Ministry
Christian Challenge UCCS is part of the Baptist Collegiate Network. It has served
UCCS since fall 2008. We come alongside UCCS students to intentionally
strengthen their faith in Christ and make Christ known throughout the campus. God
has used Christian Challenge in amazing ways to reach students with the gospel.
Christian Challenge offers students Bible studies, discipleship programs, fellowship
events and serving opportunities for students to grow in their faith while attending
UCCS.

